
MEDAL FOR VICTOR BLUE.
THE KENTUCKY CONTEST. NEWS FROM RALEIGH.

FRENCH'S TROOPS Wood's Seeds
LOST STEAMER

STILL UNKNOWN.

Jill? SJ'l$,' 'r

a wounded heart
but it won't heal
a wounded limb.

That fact is so obvious that you won-

der why any one can offer " sympathy "
as the chief feature of treatment for the
delicate diseases-o- f women. Yet women
are invited to " write to a woman who
can sympathize with woman," and the
theme of their correspondence is to
be the delicate, difficult and dangerous
diseases which undermine a woman's
health and strength. It is true that such
offers are combined with an offer of

medical advice." But medical advice
can only be given by a competent phy-
sician, and no mention is made in such
offers of a physician's or doctor's advice.
It is ot offered because it cannot be
given, r The offer is not being made by
a qualified physician.

Thoffer of free consultation by letter,
made to ailing women by Doctor R. V.
'Pierce, has behind it a physician's abil-ii- m

tw PtArn ia mtisultinc ohvsician

Ja6t saw

THE:

New Year Has Come!
:' ..'-.I .'

New ideas must be advanced. We lay aside our

record of 1899 as being the best we have

ever made, and renew our energy for 1900

and have achieved the highestreputation
for quality, productiveness and adapta-
bility to our Southern soil and climate.

THE HEW OENTORY ISSDE OF WOOD'S
DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE ia fully abreast
of the times, and gives the fullest info-
rmation about all -

- Seeds For Southern Planting.
It should be in the hands of all whoplant seeds, and we will mail it free upon
receipt of postal request.

T-
- W, WOOD & SONS, Seedsmen,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

ladies' Skirts.
We have many fine Novelties aud

ladies' Dress Suitings, which we would
like to close out cheap. -

We have a big line of Flannelette
suitable for ladies' Underwear. Wide,
Thick and: good quality, worth 10c,
which I will now sell at 6c. '

I have a nice line of heavy-weigh- t

men's and boys' Pants Cloth which I
will sell from lie to 40c per yard,

We have a line of Underwear for
men, women and children which we
are closing out at low figures.

Women's and children's Union Suits
at 25c each.

Children's Bibbed Vests at 10c each.
Ladies' Bibbed Wool Vests and

Pants (non-shrinkabl- 50c each.
We have quite a large stock of goods

on band which we are selling at lees
than old prices.

Thanking yo fpr your- - last year's,
patronage, andrusting that you will
continue the same, .

- During the coming year we expect
to increase our business in every way.
We have made great preparation for
the Winter trade, and can offer some
good values in Sboes of every kind.
We have a line ot lowest men's and
boys' Brogans at 77Jo per pair. Men's
High-cu- t Creedmore, all solid, $100
per pair. Women's solid-line- d, Cable-Screwe- d

Shoes at 85c. Women's genu-
ine Dongola Shoes, button and lace,
all solid, at $1.00 per pair.

We have all grades of ladies' Shoes at
$1.25, $1.50 up to $3.00.

In our Dress Goods department we
have a nice line of Winter Goods.

We hava Serges, Flannels, Gash-mere- s,

Outings, Suitings and many
novelties.

We have Cashmere at 20c. This is
a good quality ; 86 inches wide.

We ' have a very fine all Wool
rough Serge, 38 inches wide at 50c,
43 inches Wide at 60c, 54 inches wide
at 75c. This is the very best Cloth for

You will find us ever ready to serve with bar- -

gains of every class at Wilmington's Big

Backet Store.

GEO 0. GAYLORD, Proprietor.
FBONT STREET, NEAR tOSTOFFICIU

1a7tf

Savings and lit It
WILMINGTON, N. C.

fPresented to fhe Gallant Ueotenant by
j : Women of Sooth Carolina.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Nqw YoEK, January 13. -L- ieutenant

Victor Blue, of the United States
navy, was honored to day on board
the battleship Massachusetts at the
navy yard by the women7 of South
Carolina, the Lieutenant's native State,
for his heroic work on land and water
during the war with Spain. Ex Gov.
Hugh S.Thompson, of South Carolina,
presented the Lieutenant with a gold
medal, one side of which bore the in-
scription : "Explorator fortissimus in
Ponto sylvique floruit," and there-vers- e

side the words, "The women of
South Carolina to Lieutenant Victor
Blue, in high appreciation of his cour-
age, enterprise and distinguished ser-
vices in the Santiago campaign, 1898."

HON. WM. J. BRYAN.

Passed Through Lincoln, Neb, on His

Way to SL Lonis, Mo.
.'' By Telegraph to the Morulas: star. -

Lincoln, Neb., January 12. Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan passed through
the city to-da- y on his way to St. Louis.
His tour includes speeches in St;
Louis, Frankfort, Ky., Cincinnati and
the Atlantic and New England States,
and will not be finished until February
3rd. Political intimates, when asked
concerning his reported change of
opinion on the question of free wool,
said they could not speak with au-
thority, but nothing Colonel Brj an
had said indicated that attitude and
they doubted the.correctness of the re-
port.

j. W. MURCHISON & CO.,
4 Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Hardware, Tinware, f
FINE CUTLERY,

I GUNS, ?
PISTOLS, I

I AMMUNITION,

AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS, f
I STOVES, &C. I
T fWe carry large stocks of every X

j thins; in our line, to which wej
V invite the special attention of?
v Country Merchants. v

J. W. MURCHISON & CO., I
Orton Building;,

! nrrTMrTWAfiirkia' , w n &
WW I 111 .l M A W. W&

FOR THE HEW YEAR

We will offer to the trade at the
Lowest Prices,

Selected brands of Flour, '
Water Ground Meal,

Soap, Sugar, Starch,
and other Standard Groceries,

Including

Tobacco, Cigars and Cigarettes.
Thanking our customers for theirpast favors, we shall by satisfactorily su

plying their wants, endeavor to merit their
wiuuiwoa support.

RICE STRAW.

WILLIAMS BROS.,
dec 31 tf is and 18 North Water street.

Beautiful Woman and a
Handsome Hoiseappeal to eYery

Southerner's Heart.
Both are better for the nse of, and may be

kept f ice from illness, by

loan's Liniment!
This Liniment is the best antiseptic known.

It positively kills disease germs. It cures
Rheumatism, 'Cramp and Colic. Used gen-
erally in the stable with good results, where
other liniments fail. In the family in prefer-
ence to any known liniment on the market,
externally or internally. Every bottle is war-
ranted. .

Family size, 25 cents.
Horse size, 50 cents and $1.00.

FOX RBMIl.
A shipment of this

CELEBRATED BUTTER
just received.

Also, several car-load- s of
other Groceries.

Here to do business.
Get my prices.

D. L. GORE,
Wholesale Grocer,

dec27tf Wilmington. N. C

TO OUR FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS:

WE WISH YOU A

Happy New Year
and solicit your orders for

Groceries
to help ns to the same.

Yours, truly,

D. McEACHERN, "

"Wholesale Grocer.
JaStf

I

Absolute security guaranteed to depositors.
, Four per cent, per annum paid on all amounts orer I5.C0. i

Polite attention to all customers.
Deposits received In amounts of 25 cents to 110,(00.

'

j

J. W. NORWOOD, Pbesident. H. WALTERS, Vice-Pkeside- t.

ja 10 tf - JAS. S. WORTH, Acting Cashiek.

Cold Cash Talks.
j - .

' !

It simply shows you how cheap you can buy goods when you come with
the hard cash. "

White Homespun 2c, Checked Homespun Sfc, Calico 4c, Outing 5, 6 and
10c; Heavy Cheviot 7 and 8c; Nice Dress Goods in Plaids 29c worth 36c;
Pretty Worsted in colors at 10, 12i and 15c; Fruit of the. Loom Bleaching at
8c ; Andrew Scoggin Bleaching at 7c, and othe brands at 4. and 5c.

Pants Cloth, good quality, at 12jf 15, 20 and 35c; Boys' Pants, age from
4 to 15 years, at 25, 40 and 50c; Boys' Suits from $1.00, $1.50 to $2.00; a Nice
Boys' Suit, age 15 years, $1.50. Men's Suits from $3.50 to $12.50; Men's Over-
coats from $3.48 to $5.00.

j NOTIONS.
Picture Frames, cabinet elze. Sic. Picture Wire t5 yards and not 25 feet for 10c roll. Shoe

Polish in all colors at 5c per bottle. Pocket Knives at 10c; Table Knives and Forks 38c a set.
. Shoes of every kind and style from 60c a pair to $4 00 Rubber Boots at the latest prices.
Call on us and save S5 ner cent of your hard-earne- d cash.

C O. GAYLORD'S Branch Store,

Situation May Be Serious If Republican

Incumbents Refuse to Vacate, as
They Threaten to Do. V

By Telegraph to the Meming Star.

Frankfort, January 13. The situa-

tion in the contests for Governor and
the State officers,, and the question of
what is going to happen when the
final result is declared, are to night
fruitful of thie most extravagant
speculation. If the adherents of the
contestees, the Republican incum-
bents of the State offices, carry out the
line of procedure they now threaten,
by refusing to vacate even in case the
Legislature decides in favor of the
Democratic contestants, the situation
will be serious, and if the statements
of some of the men high in the coun-
cils of the State are to be credited,
this is what they propose to do.

J. Hampton, secretary of the Re-
publican State Central Committee,
said to-da- y that the talk of holding an
anti Goebel State convention here
next week was purely an invention,
but he predicted that several thousand
anti-Goeb- men from all parts of-t-be

State would be here to protest by their
presence against unseating Taylor and
Marshall and to sustain them if the
Legislature votes to turn them out.
He denied that any of those now here
are soldiers in citizens' clothes, as
charged by the Goebel Democrats.

James Andrew ocott, one of toe at-
torneys for the contestants- - in minor
State contests, said to-nig-

V'The importation of soldier j and
thugs here for the purpose, of intimi
dating the Legislature will not work.
They are bluffing and no trouble' will
occur. As for their threats that they
will hold on in spite of the decision by
the Legislature they may do this for a
few days, but the courts would recog-
nize the regular State government,
and if Mr. Taylor does not then give
in, he will subject himself to prosecu-
tion and all the penalties against usur-
pation, which I r ave no idea he will
want to encounter."

Most of the Democratic leaders coin-
cide with Scott; Ex Governor Brad-
ley and all of the Republican leaders
hold that the contest proceedings are
being conducted in an arbitrary man-
ner without regard to the law and that
for these reasons the decision, if ad-
verse to Taylor, should not be binding
on him. They file a bill of specifica-
tions as to their objections to the trial
of contests and the reasons why the
proceedings are all illegal. The sum
total of these, according to Governor
Taylor's attorneys, brings the ease
within some of the inhibitions of the
fourteenth amendment to the Federal
constitution.

The Republican State Committee,
through its officers and the organiza
tion formed by disaffected Democrats
during the recent campaign, has issued
statements reviewing the political
campaign and calling upon its constitu-
ents for their support The appeal
issued by the "honest Democrats"
says :

"The Democratic party has been put
in the position of an enemy to the
public peace and a menace to popular
institutions with a' record of unparal-
leled outrages during the past year.
We are about to enter upon a national
campaign ; the probable leader in this
campaign has made himself the asso
date and the supporter of the men
who were repudiated at the polls. He
is to return next week to Kentucky to
aid the conspirators in driving from
office men who have been elected. The
future is dark with threatened danger
of the gravest character."

THE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN.

Imperialism and TruBts to Be the Main

Issue Free Sliver Side-track- ed

Bryan ia New York.

By Tele2!SMfcto4aa Morning Star.

New York, January 13. In con-
nection with the approaching visit of
William J. Bryan to New York, the
Evening Post to day says :

"It was learned to-da- y that great
effort will be made to induce Mr.
Bryan to speak, while he is here, on
the lines indicated in recent inter-
views, by Eliot Danforth, chairman
of the Democratic State Executive
Committee that is, to treat imperial-
ism and trusts as the main issues of
the campaign and avoid giving undue
prominence to the sixteen to one
issue. Mr. Bryan has made several
speeches already on these lines, and it
is believed that he can be induced to
leave silver in the background while
he is in what is called 'the enemy's
country.?

''The dinner to be given to Mr.
Bryan by O. H. P. Belmont on Janu-
ary 22nd will be a sort of preliminary.
Man of the party leaders of the State,
as well as representatives of the Chi
cago platform Democrats, will sit at
Mr. Belmont's tables, and it is said an
attempt will.be made to bring both
wings of the party together in order
that a harmonious delegation can be
sent to the national convention. Mr.
Bryan has given many indications
lately that he desires harmony in New
York State. He has curbed the enthu-
siasm of his silver followers here and
has shown a disposition to court the
favor of Tammany. He has also been
in close communication with Eliot
Danforth, who has taken upon him-
self the task of harmonizing the party
so .that Bryan can get New York's
electoral votes."

BOER SYMPATHISERS.

A Mass Meeting in Philadelphia About
f

2,000 in Attendance.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

Philadelphia, January 13. A pro-Bo- er

mass meeting was "held in the
Academy of Music here to-nig- ht un-
der the auspices of the Irish, and German--

American societies. There were
about 3,000 people in attendance and
speeches were made by a number of
prominent persons, including judges
of the courts and clergymen.

Resolutions were adopted express-
ing sympathy for the Boers and ask-
ing Congress to do the same; oppo-
sing any alliance with any foreign
power, and especially : condemning
one with England as : "un-Americ-

and opposed v to the traditions of 'the
republic."; '.'-),-

BRYAN MAKES DENIAL.

That He Has Changed Hit Views Regard
ing Free Wool Importation.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.
Columbia, Mo.. January 13 CoL

Wm. J. Bryan addressed the students
ofMissouri University here to-nig-

in the college chapel before an audi-
ence that-taxe- d the auditorium to its
utmost. When asked regarding the
report that he had changed bis
views on the matter of free wool im-
portation and had asserted that in be-
half of Western dealers and manu-
facturers he would, if elected Presi-
dent, favor a tariff on wool, Mr.
Bryan stated most emphatically that
he had made no statement whatever
to the effect that he had changed his
former views on the question.

Felix Morris, the character, actor,
died yesterday at his home in New
York city, aged 53 years.

NEAR COLESBERO.

A Strong British Force Moving

to Secure the Crossings on
I Orange River.

A BRUSH WITH THE BOERS.

The Sltsatlon at Ladysmltb Report from

Brussels That Capitulation Is Hourly

Expected Rumor That Boiler

Sustained Another Defeat.

By Cable to the Morning Star.

London, January 14, 4 A. M, The
veil concealing the theatre of war
from the anxious eyes of Great Britain
and the rest of the world is still un-lifte- d.

It is impossible to doubt that
this absolute closing of all the chan-

nels of information is due to the cen-

sorship, the strictness of which has
been redoubled since the landing of
Lord Robert and Lord Kitchener,
concerning whom nothing has tran-
spired since the announcement of their
arrival at Cape Town four days ago.

The War Office stated at midnight
that no further news from the front
had been received and none from any
other source has come to hand during
the night. As usual when news is
scarce, the rumor-monger- s have been
busy. The latest story floated was that
intelligence had reached the head-
quarters of the Scots Guards that Gen-
eral Buller had again sustained a seri-
ous defeat. Inquiry at Wellington
barracks showed that while such a
rumor had reached there, it was neither
official nor in any form deserving of
credence.

French's Troops Moving.

Renesburg, Cape Colony, Jan. 9.
A strong force of British troops ad-

vanced this morning under cover of a
brisk artillery fire and encamped at
Slingerfontein on the Boers eastern
flank. The Boer patrols retired, but
subsequently a body of Boer's at-
tempted to seize the position, threat-
ening communication between the
British encampment at Renesburg.
The New Zealanders, with a brilliant
dash, frustrated the attempt. They
raced and seized the position first and
fired volleys at the enemy who retired
in the direction of Colesburg.

London, January 13. The move-
ment of General French's troops in
the vicinity of Colesburg is taken to
indicate that Lord . General Roberts
has recognized the importance of Gen-
eral French's objective, namely, to ob-
tain command of both bridges across
the Orange river and has hastened to
send him reinforcements. It is .also
thought to partially confirm the sug-
gestion that General Buller's plans in-

clude- synchronous movements in all
the spheres of operation.

- . Around Ladysmltb.
Vienna,Janury 13. The Neue Frejtfi

Presse to day publishes a dispatch from
-Prasels saying news has beenreceived

suoro iruui 1: rcbuna, tu 1110 cuoti mat
the Boers have stormed all the heights
around Ladysmith and that the capitu-
lation of that place is hourly expected.

It is possible that the news received
in Vienna by way of Brussels from
Pretoria may refer to the fighting of
Saturday last, January 6th, when the
Boers captured the British trenches
three times and were thrice driven out
at the point of the bayonet, and to
the fact that the Boers occupied one
British position all day long, only
ing driven out or it at mgnt.

' Volunteers Going to Africa.
London, January 13. Though

many stirrine scenes have marked tae
departure of the British troops for the
front during recent months, to day's
outburst of patriotism, on the occasion
of the starting of , London volunteers,
was quite unprecedented since the
Jubilee. It is the first time in the his-
tory of the movement that British
volunteers have been permitted' to
serve side by side with the regulars in
real warfare, and the people turned out
in hundreds of thousands to fittingly
celebrate it. The crowds thronged the
route in such proportions that a de-
tachment of the Lord Mayor's Own
were engulfed at various stages of the
march.

: Finally the column reached Nine
Elms station, bearing numberless traces
of the difficulties of the march. The
public was excluded, the final leave
takings being held outside, and the
volunteers were entrained and depart-
ed amidst a of band music
and cheering and the singing of
"Auld Lang Syne," "Rule Britannia"
and "God Save the Queen." ,

The Lor J Mayor, sheriff s and coun-
cillors, ki their state robes, accom-
panied by many ladies, took another
special train for Southampton to bid
farewell to the volunteers on board
the transport Briton. The latter ar-
rived: soon after the Lord Mayor's
party and were saluted with ringing
cheers from a huge assemblage on the
quays as they boarded the liner.

PHILIPPINE ADVICES.

Encounters of American forces With Bands
of Insurgents Enemy Rooted.

By Cable to the Morning-- star.
Manila, January 13. Advices from

Cebu report a sharp fight on January
8th between a battalion of the Nine-
teenth' infantry and a body of insur--t
cents occupying a strong position in
the Sudlon mountains. The enemy
was routed, the Americans capturing
a smooth-bor- e cannon, some rifles and
destroying the fortifications. Four
Americans were wounded.

The; insurgent General Flores hav-
ing established a rendezvous with one
hundred men at Humigan, province
of Nneva Viscaya, Captain Benson
with two troops of the Fourth cavalry
was sent to dislodge him. The insur-
gents were scattered, their horses were
captured and the position was burned,
the Americans sustaining no losses. .

The American forces yesterday occu-
pied Maeallan.es, province of Cavite,
capturing twenty insurgents, includ-
ing a colonel.

AT DENVER, COLORADO.

The Two Proprietors of the Evening Post
- Shot by an Angry Citizen.

'
By Telegnuin to the Morning Star. ,

Denver, Col., January 13 Fred-
erick G. Bonfils and H. H. Tammen,
proprietors of the Evening Post, were
both shot in their office at noon to day
by W. W. .Anderson, a prominent
local attorney. It is not believed that
either was mortally injured. Both
were able to walk to carriages that car-
ried them homeA After the shooting
Anderson! walked out of the office un-
molested,: but later was arrested. The
exact cause of-- the shooting is not
known. Anderson went to the edi-
torial room of the Post and entered
the office of Bonfils and Tammen,
"Polly Pryi" a well known newspaper
woman, was also in the room. It is
understood that Anderson objected to
something that had appeared in the
Post and demanded retraction and
that Bonfils and Tammen both at-
tempted to put him out of the office.
Then he commenced to shoot.

The State Normal and Industrial

College Will Reopen on

January 30th. "

SMALLPOX IN SURRY COUNTY.

A Negro Girl Convicted of Attempt to

PoisoB-Fertlll- zer Rate Case-laidr-- ance

Conpaaies-Ne- w Banks .

Suffrage Amendment CInb.

Special Star Correspondence:

Raleigh, N. C, January 13.
The directors of the State Normal

and Industrial College which was
closed on account of a typhoid fever
epidemic, have decided to reopen the
institution to students on January 30. '

Warren is the second county to form
a suffrage amendment club. Dr. P.
J. Macon is its president and it already
has a large membership.

Mrs. John M. Brewer, the only
daughter of Samuel Waitt, the first
president of Wake Forest College,
died yesterday, age, .74 years. Her
husba d and nine children survive
her.. ;

-
-

The Corporation Commission has
been notified that two new banks
will soon begin business. One is the
King's Mountain Banking Company,
of 'King's Mountain; W. A. Mauney,

resident, J. S. Mauney, vice presi-en- t,

S and R. L. Mauney, cashier: cap-- ,
ltal stock, $10,000. The other is the
Piedmont Savings Bank, of Winston;
Maj. T. J. Brown president, O. B.
Eaton, vice president, and L. W. Pe-gra-m,

cashier; capital stock, $5,000.
The grand jury has found a true

bill against George Lee, the negro boy
in jail charged with poisoning bis sis-
ter, Julia Hobby. He will be tried at
the March term of court. The boy, it
is believed, put rat poison in the food
to kill his sister's husband, with
whom he was mad. All the family
were made sick, but only the woman
died An analysis of the contents of
her stomach shows the presence of
twenty-tw- o ' grains of arsenic, two
grains being a deadly dose.

Special Star Telegram.-
-

Convicted of Attempt to Poison
Agnes Utley, a negro girl, was to-

day convicted in the Superior Court
of an attempt to poison the family of
R C. Batchelor, for whom she cooked,
by putting a box of matches in a coffee
pot. She was sent up for two years.

The special term of Surry county
court, which was to have begun Mon-
day, baa been postponed on aocount of
smallpox. ,

Further hearing of testimony in the
fertilizer rate case, before Special Mas-

ter Martin, has been postponed until
February 1st.

Insurance Commissioner Young is
now examining the annual statements
of insurance companies being filed
with his department. He is anxious
to have a list of all unpaid insurance
claims in the State, and asks that par-
ties holding them will notifv him of
them during this month. Companies
that do not promptly pay just claims
will not be allowed to do business in
the State.

TWINKLINGS.

It is very creditable for a news-
paper writer to be "short in his ac-
counts." iic.

The Real Thing Son "Pa, is
a diplomat a man who knows how to
hold his tongue t" Father "No, my
boy; a diplomat is a man who knows
how to hold his job." Puck.

Tit for. Tat First Little Girl
"I'm never going to speak to you

again; your father keeps a saloon."
Second Little Girl "And I'm not go-
ing to speak to you any more; I sawyour father go into it." Puck.

Dear Old Lady (with a view
to a little moral teaching) "Now, do
either of you little boys say naughty
words?" Elder Brother "Well, mum,
I ain't much of a 'and at it myself, but
young Bill here's a treat. Cass for
the lady, BUI." Punch, j

"Do you know," he said, that
every time I look at you I have
thoughts of revenge?" "Why?" she
gasped. "Because," he answered,
"revenge is sweet." Then she told
him she thought to moarow would be
a good time to see papa. Chicago
Times Herald.

An old soldier was boasting of
his experience during the Civil War,
when he was asked: "How many
rebs did you kill during the war?"
"How many did I kill? How many
did I kill?" repeated the old veteran.
"Well, I don't know exactly how
many, but I killed as many of them as
they did of me." Ohio State Journal.

Defendant's Counsel, (in. mur-
der trial) "I will show you, gentle
man, that the victim of this unfor-
tunate affair started a discussion as to
the beginning of the twentieth cen-
tury, an-d- " Judge "Stop, sir!
That's sufficient I direct the jury to
bring in a verdict of justifiable homi-
cide."

CURRENT COMMENT.

The trouble with the towns
captured by the British in South
Afriea is that, like some Philippine
places, they won't stay captured.
Baltimore Herald, Ind. .,

iSomebody accused the Louis-
ville Courier 'Journal of being "an
organ," and that newspaper with a
fine show of indignation de-
clares that it never was "an
organ," even when "its word was
the law of the Democratic party."
When was the golden era, and when
before did vanity ever brag so loudly?

Atlanta Journal, Dem.
Senator Beveridge says Agui- -

naldo is a man of ability. Lieut.
Gillmore says he is a man of a kindly
disposition, as he has reason to know
from the fact that Agninaldo saved
his life and treated him well as a
prisoner. Upon the whole, there
fore, it appears; that our premier
enemy in the Philippines is a pretty
decent sort of a fellow, who deserves
to be dealt with considerately should
he ever fall into our hands. Savan-
nah News, Dent.

Mr. Foster .Hiirrina of i.ha
New York Chamber of Commerce,
has prepared an elaborate report to
show that the "Shipping bill"
(another term for the subsidy swin-
dle) would "restore our commerce."
By all accounts our commerce is not
in need of restoration. But what is
sought is to transfer from the Treas-
ury about $100;000,000 wrung from
taxation of the people to the coffers
of a few ocean transportation com-
panies. In Shakespeare's time the
wise called this to conyey."
Philadelphia Record, Dem.

Seas Are Breaking Over the Skip
; and Running Mountain High

Against the Rocks.

MANY DEAD BODIES VISIBLE.

Wreckage Strewn Along the Strand-M- ost

of the Bodies Only Half Cloth-e- d

and Some Dismembered-Salv- ors

to Begin Work.

By Cable to tee Horning 8tar.
St. John's, N. F., January 13. The

name of the steamer wrecked and on
fire on a reef in St. Mary's bay is still
unknown. The weather continued
rough to day and the fisher folks were
unable to board her. She is wholly
submerged and her hull is badly bat-
tered. There is a noticeable improve-
ment in the weather to night, how-
ever, and it is believed that it Will be
possible to get full news
At present the seas are breaking over
the ship and running mountain high
against the rocks.

Much wreckage is strewn along the
strand, and manv bodies, some of. th m
dismembered, are visible. Portions of 1
the boats remain hooked to the blocks
and this is taken to indicate that; the
boats were swamped in lowering and
that their crews perished. Most of the
bodies are only half clothed.

Thd wind is now off the land, and
the wreckage is not coming ashore.
Therefore no knowledge can be gained
regarding the ship's cargo or her pas-
sengers, if she carries any.

A watch has been maintained along
the cliff ever since the people got
there and fires are kept burning
at night and flags waving by day as a
signal to any boats' crews which may
have escaped. It is not considered
likely, however, that any succeeded in
getting away from the wreck.

Derricks were erected to-da- y at
likely points to lower men down to-
morrow to recover the bodies washed
up, and if possible to discover the
name of the vessel from the wreckage.

Divers will be sent here if it is found
to be impossible to obtain the steamer's
name by other means; but nobody
now cares to act until instructions are
received from the owners.

The recovery and burial of the dead
bodies of the ship's company have been
ordered by the marine department'

The cruiser Fiona from Fortune bay
should reach the sceneof the wreck

T
No reports have been received from

any localities whither wreckage,
bodies or boats might be expected to
drift ,

FIRE IN AUGUSTA.

The Harrison Block Opposite the Union

.. Depot ia a Blaze.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

Augusta, Ga., January 13, 10.30
P. M. The Harrison block, opposite
the Union depot, property recently
purchased by the Seaboard Air Line
and occupied by Btables, small stores
and negro residences, is on fire.; The
fire originated in stock yards filled
with cattle. The property is a perfect
tinder box, but valuable property sur-
rounds it.

WARM WIRELETS.

The difficulty between France and
Santo Domingo has been satisfactorily
arranged through the French admiral
and the officials of the government

The London Sun reports that on the
of Parliament, January

30th, the government will immediately
ask for a further war credit of

The Chamber of Commerce of Hen-
derson, N. C, at a meeting Friday,
unanimously adopted a resolution
urging the consolidation of the Sea-
board Air Line system.

Jacob Schudin, a Swede, murdered
his wife then and killed himself, at
their home near Knoxville, Tenn. The
tragedy is supposed to be the culmina
tion of domestic troubles.

Governor General Wood, on Mon-
day, will issue an order appointing a
commission ot three to study and re-
port upon the problem of taxation
throughout the entire island of Cuba.
' Two women and a boy were burned

to death in a fire last night in a two-stor- y

frame dwelling on Pine street,
Corona, L. L The cause of the fire is
unknown. The damage will be about
$1,000.

Notices were posted at the Peck
Manufacturing Company, Pittsfield,
Mass., that an increase of from ten to
fifteen per cent, will be made in the
wages of employes of No. 1 mill.
This mill manufactures cotton warp.

The Cotton States Association of
Commissioners of Agriculture con-
cluded their work in New Orleans and
adjourned. The day for holding the
next convention, at Raleigh, N. C,
will be arranged by Commissioner
Patterson. ... .

George Gould, the New York mil
lionaire, has become a stockholder in
the Loray Cotton Mills, at Gastonia,
to the amount of $250,000, and a check
for this amount has been received in
Gastonia.

W. L. Warnell, cashier of the Bank
of Adel, Ga., has been missing for two
or three days. His friends cannot ex-
plain his disappearance, but incline to
the belief that he is temporarily in-

sane. His accounts are said to be all
right.

The New York Export and Import
Company has obtained from its Manila
agency a number of claims against the
United States for the destruction of the
property of foreign residents during
the bombardment of Iloilo, and other
towns in the Philippines. One specific
claim is for $250,000.

rA cotton firm in Memphis has re-
ceived a letter from General, Joe
Wheeler, now in the Philippines, en-
closing a sample of the cotton grown
there. General Wheeler says very
little cotton is grown in , the Philip-
pines, however, and most of the cotton
used in the Manila mills comes from
the United States.

The Norwegian steamer Hirunde,
from Pensacola and Norfolk for Ant-
werp, passed Dungeness and signalled
that she had on board the crew of the
British steamer Edenmoor, - which
sailed from Pensacola December
8th, via Norfolk December 18th,
for Amsterdam. The Edenmoor was
abandoned.

The weekly bank statement shows
the following changes: Surplus re-
serve, increase $4,949,625; loans, de-
crease $1,558,900; specie, increase $1,-264,4- 00

; legal tenders, increase $3,768,
800; .deposits, increase $334,300; cir-
culation, increase $82,300. The banks
now hold "$16,707,350 in excess of the
requirements of the 25 per cent rule.

The East Carolina Real Estate
Agency will sell for cash, or will ex-
change for desirable house and lot in
Wilmington, a farm of 272 acres,
three miles from Rose Hill. Address
B. G. Grady & Co., Burgaw, N.O. t

the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-
stitni-- Buffalo. N. Y. Associated" with
Dr. Pierce is a stall ol nearly a score 01

physicians, each man a specialist. In a
practice of over thirty years' Dr. Pierce
and his staff have treated successfully
more than half a million women, who
have been cured of debilitating drains,
inflammations, ulcerations and female
troubles. Fhe age, experience and skill
of Dr. Pierce give him a supreme ad-

vantage itf his chosen field of diseases of
women.

You can write to Dr. Pierce without
fear and without fee. Every letter is
read privately and answered confiden-
tially, the answer being sent in a plain

" envelope, without any printing upon it.
Dr.. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

Adviser, sent free on receipt of stamps to
cover expense of mailing onlv. Send 21
one-ce- nt stamps for the edition in paper
cover, or 31 stamps for cloth bound. Ad-

dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

IF I SHOULD DIE T.

If I should die t

My friends would look upon my quiet
face

Before they laid it in its resting place,
And deem that death had left it al-

most fair:
And laying snow white flowers against

my nair,
Would smooth it down with tearful

tenderness.
And fold m? hands with lingering ca-

ress,
Poor hands, so empty and so cold to

night.

If I should die to-nig-

My friends would call to mind, with
lovinar thoueh t. .

Some kindly deed the icy hand had
wrought;

Sorre gentle word the frozen lips had
" said 5

Errands on which the willing feet had
sped,

The memory of my selfishness and
pride,

My hasty words, would all.be put
aside.

And an I nhmild be loved and mourn
ed to-nig- ht

If I should die to-nig-

Even heart estranged would turn oncer
more to me

Recalling other days remorsefully,
The eyes that chill me with averted

glance .
Would look upon me as of yore, per-

chance,
And soften in the old, familar way.
For who could war with dumb, un-

conscious clay ?

So I might rest, forgiven of all, to- -
nioni.

O friend, I pray t,

Keep not your kisses for my dead, cold
brow 1

The way is lonely, let me feel them
now, N

Think gently of me: I am travel worn ;
My faltering feet are pierced with

manvathorn.
Forgive O hearts estranged, forgive, I

plead !

When dreamless rest is mine I shall
' not need
The tenderness for which I long to-

night

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

All false practices and affecta-
tions are more odious than any want
or defect .of know ledge. Sprat.

I know of no manner of speak-
ing so offensive as that of giving
praise and closing it with an exception.

Steele.

Common sense is the knack of
Beeing things as they are, and doing
things as they ought to be done. C.
E. Stowe.

The sky is always blue, pure,
changeless azure ; raios and tempests
are only for the little dwellings where
men abide. Carlyle.
- As a countenance is made beau-

tiful by the soul's shining through it,
so the world is beautiful by the shin-
ing through it of God. Jacobi.

Choose always tie way that
seems the best, however rough it may
be; custom wUl soon render it easy
and agreeable. Pythagoras.

When the ideal church, and th
real church becomes one, the pastoral
relation will be indissoluble for life
annual deficits will be unknown, and
the difficulty will be not how to get
people to church, but to get room in
churches for all who come.

There ia hope for ns all. Sov
ereignty will come into our lives the
day that we cease asking what the
world is going to do for us. and turn
square on ourselves and ask what, for
the honor of the free creative" spirit
there is in us, do we propose to do to-
day for the world. Greatness is in be-
ing more exercised about what goes
out of us than about what comes in.
We have become great when hampered
activities seem to us a more fatal thing
than withheld favors. S. S. Times.
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is sold Strictly on its Merits. If is The
best Chill Tome at the smallest orice.
and your money refunded if
if fails to cur--e you.

EOBEET B. BELLAMY, .

a mar M It Wholesale and Retail Drogglsty

Corner Fourth and Campbell Street.
jaUtf

....

jgnuqnci i
IWevtcrrt

JT, R. BOYD, Gteneral iSanacer.
Bell 'Phone 667.

STATEMENT OF '

Atlantic National Bank,
WILMINGTON N. O.

At the Close of Business Dec. and, 1899, Con-
densed from Report to Comptroller.

KESUURCES.
Loans 858,971.64
Overdrafts... 8 79
U. 8. Bonds (at par) 95,600.00
Banking House and Fixtures 10,000.00
Due rrom app'd res've agt's I 79,160.38
Due from other banks. ..... 169.160.99
Cash on hand 79,831.51 827,658 78

Total. .11,292,233.11

LIABILITIES.
Capital.. S 125,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits. 101 ,784.40
Circulation 41,040.00
Deposits U. S. Treas S 60.000.00
Deposits from Banks 207 693.55
Deposits rrom inamauais 78i,7ib.i6
Certificates of Deposit 85,000.00-1,021,408- .71

Total .....Jl.292,233.11

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
Deo. B W rxw. 2 98. TXwv 9 '00.

Total deposits.... S672.000 1874,500 Sl,02i,000
8urplus and net

prom 7s,a ar.cuo ioi,7H4
Dividends Paid 6 Per Cent. Per Annnm,

Last Instalment of CaDltal Paid in
ctoter 1802. dec8tf

Seasonable.
Goods.!

MULLETS, hew catch.
Best Cream Cheese,
Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.
SALT. ,.

A GENERAL LINE OF CASK GOODS IN
DEMAND AT THIS 8EASON.

Sole agents for Rob Roy
FLOUR.

UctlAIIU PEAKS ALL.
sep 10 tf

DRIED APPLES.
SOOO pounds Dried Apples.
1500 pounds Dried Peaches.

28 Picnic Cheese.
S50 bags E. R. Potatoes (en route.)
110 bags Ohio Potatoes (en route.)
100 boxes Toilet Soap.
186 boxes Borax Soap.
60 boxes Boss Soap.
60 boxes Woodchuck Soap.
8 5 barrels Glue.

W. B. COOPER,

Wholesale Grocer,

Fresh shipments of W. L.

Douglass SHOES for men and
boys.

And they are growing more famous
every day.

Also, for Ladies' and Misses'"
wear, the Duttenhofer and
"Jenness Miller."

They are making new friends every day. '

Get in the RUSH if you want a
pair for Xmi or New Tear'i.

MERCER & EVANS.
626 steps east from corner Front, 63H west

from corner Second. decl9tf

RED RUST PROOF"

And

WHITE SPRING OATS.

We are doing our best to please our friends.

FRESH GOODS,
NICE STOCK and

j SMALL MARGIN.

Send us your Spirits, Tar, Cotton, Rosin,

Poultry, Timber, Cattle, etc. Quick salts,
prompt returns.

All orders filled the day received.

T. D. LOVE.

Steamer for Fayettevule Mondays and Thurs-
days. Passengers, freight and towage.

For rates apply to T D. LOVE,
JalStf- - General Agent.

Vegetable Baskets.
A CAB-LOA- JUST IN.

SEED POTATOES.
Time to cast about for BEST SEED.
WE HAVE THEH.

" Get our prices on

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS
before placing your orders,

HALL & PEARSALL,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
decsotf

500 Barrels Seed Potatoes.
Seven years handling the same selected Seed

from the most reliable seedsman In the North-
west has proven that no seed has surpassed
tuem, and few equal ed. Onr many customers
will bear witness. Send us you' orders.

Also manufacturer of Hoe Cake Pona. Prices
guaranteed. B. V. KEITH CO.,

) 18 lm D&W Wilmington, N. C. Wilmington, H.o,
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